Sample Social Posts

Facebook
[Business Name] is proud to Take the 100% Local Pledge to actively support [CITY/NEIGHBORHOOD] businesses. We all need to come together during these challenging times. A great way to help our community recover and thrive is to shop local. Support businesses and the people they employ. Learn how you can participate too at https://insidesacramento.com/100-local-pledge/

LinkedIn
[Business Name] invites you to join us in the Take the 100% Local Pledge initiative to show your support for [CITY/NEIGHBORHOOD] business community. It will take all of us working together and supporting each other to ensure our region recovers and thrives. We are proudly posting the sign at our business and doing our part to support other local businesses. #[CITY] #pledge100%local #pledgelocal #wepledgelocal https://insidesacramento.com/100-local-pledge/

Twitter
Join [Business Name] in the Take the 100% Local Pledge to support #[CITY] businesses. Shop local to help our economy recover and thrive. #pledge100%local #pledgelocal #wepledgelocal https://insidesacramento.com/100-local-pledge/

Instagram
If open for business:
[Business Name] proudly showing off our Take the 100% Local Pledge sign that says “We’re Open!” Now more than ever it’s important to support your local businesses! Take the pledge yourself to shop local for all of your needs. Together we can ensure #[CITY] recovers and thrives. #pledge100%local #pledgelocal #wepledgelocal #shoplocal

If not open for business yet:
[Business Name] proudly showing off our Take the 100% Local Pledge sign that shows we stand with all local businesses! Take the pledge yourself to shop local for all of your needs. Together we can ensure #[CITY] recovers and thrives. #pledge100%local #pledgelocal #wepledgelocal #shoplocal